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1. Profiled steel insulated composite cladding on sheeting rails.
2. Automatic sliding doors to BS 7038 1500mm wide, c/w anchors break out side glazing and pocket screen.
5. Perimeter wall FR grade laminate face FR waterball proof poly rebound board wall to perimeter of sports hall up to 2.50m high, coloured fire resistant mesh infill netting hung full height above.
6. Severe duty drywall partitioning c/w plywood sheathing, high impact wall board and acoustic quilt.
7. External glazed screen and door into sports hall - flush faced and impact resistant.
8. Protection rails to doors.
10. Mop room.
11. Cleaners' store c/w sink.
12. Vending machine space.
13. Wheelchair / secure buggy storage.
14. Accessible WC (ASF Fig 24).
15. Notice board / hall of fame gallery.
16. Dressing room c/w barrier matting.
17. Sports hall flooring to BSEN 14904 A3 Area Elastic c/w court lines.
19. FIFA resistant vinyl sheet flooring.
20. Magnetic whiteboard.
21. Ambulant WC (ASF Fig 27).
22. Accessible Shower (ASF Fig 23).
23. Accessible CloWc (ASF Fig 18).
25. Mezzanine plant room above shown dotted.
26. Slip-resistant ceramic tiling.
27. Changing bench seating the accessible bench section.
28. Metal escape doors.
29. Sports Hall seating area.
30. Sports Hall informal viewing area.